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Several types of tubular, origami-inspired plate mechanisms have been proposed for use as meta-
materials and deployable structures. However, research into mechanical properties of these mechanisms
is limited to rectilinear forms. This paper investigates the structural feasibility of non-rectilinear rigid-
foldable cellular materials for application as deployable arch structures. An experimental and numerical
investigation is first conducted on a new type of folded tubular arch, with failure contributions identified
from hinge rotation and plate buckling failure mechanisms. A common geometric description is then
developed between three different types of origami-inspired tubular arches, which are numerically inves-
tigated under three-point loading. The double-kite arch developed in this paper is seen to have the high-
est failure load.

� 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction [14], stacking of congruent tessellations [15], or exploration of
The Miura-ori is a famous origami pattern with a single degree-
of-freedom (DOF) rigid-foldable mechanism [1,2]. Rigid-foldable
patterns can fold component panels about crease lines without
twisting or stretching. They are therefore widely used in origami-
inspired engineering designs [3–8]. Several types of rigid-
foldable, rectilinear tubular plate mechanisms have been proposed
based on tessellations of the Miura pattern. A multi-layered Miura-
ori structure was developed in [9] with outer face layers of zero
height constraining a partially-folded core layer, shown in Fig.1.
Miura patterns with different heights have the same in-plane kine-
matic expansion and so assembly can still fold with 1DOF. A mod-
ified version of this configuration was presented in [10] whereby a
single-span of the face layer bridged a double-span of the core
layer, shown in Fig. 1b. The 1DOF mechanism is preserved and a
’locking’ capacity is introduced whereby face hinge lines can attach
to core ridges to form a stable structure once deployed. The above
two forms are termed single and double-span morphing sandwich
structures (MSS), respectively. Another form consists of mirrored
Miura-ori patterns attached to create a polyhedral cylindrical tube
pattern [11], shown in Fig. 1c.

The basic tubular forms have been extended to generate many
new types of rigid foldable, space-filling cellular meta-materials
[12,9,13]. These use a variety of design methods for mechanism
synthesis, for example through coupling of rigid-foldable tubes
compatibility conditions derived from spherical linkage theory
[16]. Research into the mechanical properties of these materials
is underdeveloped in comparison to research into their geometric
behaviours, despite novel mechanics often being a proviso for
development of meta-material kinematics. Existing studies are
predominantly focused on the mechanical properties of linear cel-
lular forms, including the performance of tubular forms under axial
compression [17,18] and out-of-plane loading [19], the perfor-
mance of stacked Miura-core beams [20,21], and mechanical mod-
elling of the orthotropic behaviour of cellular materials under
compression, bending, and shear [22,14].

This paper investigates the structural feasibility of non-
rectilinear rigid-foldable cellular materials for application as
deployable arch structures. Section 2 first conducts an experimen-
tal investigation on a new type of tubular arch under three-point
loading. Observed failure modes and force-displacement responses
are then used to validate a numerical model in Section 3. A system-
atic investigation of different types of tubular rigid-foldable arch
forms is then undertaken in Section 4, including development of a
consistent geometric parametrisation between different types and
a numerical investigation of their relative structural performance.

2. Experimental investigation

2.1. Geometric design

As a first step to understanding the behaviour of rigid-foldable
tubular arch structures, an experimental investigation was
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Fig. 1. In-plane tessellations of rectilinear x� y (on left) and polar r � h (on right) rigid-foldable tubular structures. a) and d) Single-span MSS. b) and e) Double-span MSS. c)
Polyhedral cylindrical tube and f) kite arch.
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conducted on a single arch geometry. The arch structure studied in
this paper is obtained from the basic 1DOF kite-shaped tube geom-
etry first proposed in [16]. The basic kite-shaped unit is shown in
Fig. 2a and consists of two folded sheet layers, one white and
one grey, which are joined at the ridge lines. Each is composed of
four identical parallelograms with side lengths l1 and l2, where
l1 > l2. To achieve a flat foldability condition as shown in Fig. 2b,
the following condition must be satisfied

l1 cosa1 ¼ l2 cosa2 ð1Þ
where a1 and a2 are parallelogram sector angles. A third sheet layer,
identical to the grey one in Section 2a, is added to form a three-
piece unit which can be considered as two kite-shaped units
merged together. The assembly is termed a double-kite unit and is
shown in Section 2c. When the central white layer is fully-
deployed to a flat condition, the unit reaches its working state, at
which point the dihedral angle h in grey layers becomes

cos h ¼ l21ð1þ cos2 a1Þ � 2l22
l21 sin

2 a1

ð2Þ

In order to form an arch profile, two ends of the double-kite unit
are modified by truncation with two planes that are inclined at
angle g to the middle plane, as shown in Section 2d. The parallel-
ogram facets then become trapezoidal. When the inner white layer
is fully deployed into a flat piece, the following relationship can be
derived

R ¼ sina2
lR

sing
� l2
sinða2 þ gÞ

� �
ð3Þ

The outer layer, shown in grey in Fig. 2e, will then have the geo-
metric relationship

cot b ¼ � l2 sina2 cotða2 þ gÞ
l1 sina1

ð4Þ

These units can tessellate to form a double-kite arch, with an
eight unit arch shown in Fig. 2f-g. If eight units tessellate to form
a semi-circle, g can be obtained as p=16 ¼ 11:25�. Four additional
parameters then need be specified, for example R ¼ 120 mm,
a2 ¼ 52:14�; l1 ¼ 31:83 mm, and l2 ¼ 21:87 mm, with the four
remaining parameters obtainable from and Eqs. (1)–(4) as
a1 ¼ 64:74�; h ¼ 73:34�; lR ¼ 34:63 mm, and b ¼ 106:57�.
2.2. Manufacture and assembly

A prototype arch was designed with the above geometric spec-
ification and manufactured from 0.3 mm thick EnDURO Ice polyvi-
nyl chloride (PVC) coated sheets. A Silhouette CAMEO electronic
cutting tool was used to manufacture the crease pattern, with
internal creases lightly scored and external boundaries through-
cut. Outside layer and inside layer crease patterns are shown in
Fig. 3a-b, a-b, respectively. A series of assembly methods were tri-
alled until one was found that produced repeatable results. First,
parts for each layer of the tube were manufactured with external
tabs added to the inside layer and one of the outer layer crease pat-
terns. Second, each layer was separately folded along crease lines
to ensure correct polarity when assembled. Third, tabs were glued
between inner-outer and outer-outer layers with Aibida 502 adhe-
sive. The final assembled prototype is shown in elevation and iso-
metric in Fig. 3c-d, c-d, in top view in Fig. 3e with glued tabs
highlighted, and in section in Fig. 3f with core layer highlighted.
2.3. Testing method

Three arch samples were tested on an Intron 5982. The test con-
figuration is shown in Fig. 4a, with the arch fixed at each end by a
3D printed support and loaded centrally by a 60 mm by 80 mm
rigid top plate. A 100 N load cell was sufficient for the test, with
an internal Instron load cell used and force and displacement val-
ues measured from Intron cross head. A controlled-displacement
loading was applied at 12 mm/minute until a maximum displace-
ment of 120 mm was reached. The measured force-displacement
responses are shown in Fig. 4b. Good consistency is seen between



Fig. 2. Double-kite arch. a) A basic kite-shaped unit. b) The flat-folded state of the kite-shaped unit. c) A double-kite unit. d) The truncated unit in the front view with middle
layer shown. e) The developed outer layer of the double-kite unit. The double-kite arch in f) elevation and g) isometric view.

Fig. 3. Constructed double-kite arch. a) Outside face. b) Inside face. Assembled arch in c) elevation, d) isometric, e) plan, and f) section views.
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samples, with observed inconsistency attributed to prototype vari-
ation arising from the manual manufacturing method.

Three material samples were also tested under uniaxial tension
on the same Instron, using the ISO 527-3 testing procedure for
plastic sheets. The test sample was a sheet of rectangle material
shown in Fig. 4 with L3 overall length, L grip length, and L0 gauge
length of 245 mm, 105 mm, and 50 mm, respectively. Sample
width was 15 mm, thickness was 0.3 mm, and a controlled-



a) b)

c) d)

Fig. 4. a) Double-kite arch prototype and b) experimental force-displacement responses. c) Material sample and d) material testing results.
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displacement loading was applied at 5 mm per minute with PVC
boards thicker than 4 mm attached to sample sides for gripping.

The measured material force-displacement responses are
shown in Fig. 4d. The Young’s Modulus of the material is obtained
as 1101 GPa from the equation E ¼ ðr2 � r1Þ=ðe2 � e1Þ, in which E
is the Young’s Modulus and are strain and e1 ¼ 0:05% and
e1 ¼ 0:25%. Test instrumentation was not sufficient to obtain the
Poisson’s ratio, so a value of 0.36 was selected based on typical
PVC values from reference literature [23].
3. Numerical analysis

3.1. Method

A numerical analysis corresponding to the above arch test was
conducted by using Abaqus finite element software. Experimental
material plastic stress-strain data was used as described above, as
well as rigid bottom and top plates as shown in Fig. 5a. The analysis
used a part geometry corresponding to the specified geometry with
S4R shell elements at a mesh size of 1.2 mm, set following a con-
vergence study. The arch was crushed under quasi-static condi-
tions by applying a downwards displacement of 120 mm to the
top plate with a smooth step amplitude. The mesh size was suffi-
a) b

b
c

Fig. 5. a) Double-kite arch numerical model with reduced-thickness mesh re
cient to limit the artificial strain energy to internal energy ratio
to less than 5% for the majority of the analysis. Similarly, the load-
ing velocity was sufficient to limit kinetic energy to internal energy
ratio in the same way. Boundary conditions were set by fixing the
arch base edges as well as using a tangential friction contact con-
dition between all model elements.

Plate thickness was set at 0.3 mm for panels, however the
employed manufacturing method caused a reduction in sheet
thickness at the crease lines to facilitate folding. A corresponding
reduction in rotational stiffness occurs at this thinner crease line,
with a complete elimination of rotational stiffness leading to the
perfectly-hinged spherical linkage condition assumed for the
rigid-foldable kinematic analysis. The crease line thickness is
therefore hypothesised to have a strong effect on arch
performance.

A series of models were set-up to investigate this effect, with
material thickness at crease lines reduced to between 0.12 and
0.3 mm. The fold line in prototypes approaches infinitesimally
small as it is scored by a knife edge. Numerically it is modelled
as a mesh in the region �1 mm from the crease line, i.e. with a
finite width of 2 mm as shown in Fig. 5b, which is the smallest
mesh size that could be practically implemented. This reduced-
thickness mesh was used for all plate connections as shown in
Fig. 5c.
) c)

gions highlighted in red. b) Vertex and c) edge connection mesh detail.
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3.2. Discussion

The force-displacement response of numerical models is shown
in Fig. 6a. Numerical models with different crease line thicknesses
show a large difference in behaviours. A full-thickness crease line
of 0.3 mm exhibits a peak force of 49.1 N, compared to a
0.12 mm thick crease line with a peak force of 20.3 N. Elastic rota-
tional stiffness is proportional to plate thickness raised to the
power of three. Thus, if arch failure was solely due to plastic hinge
formation about crease lines, the reduction in peak force could be
expected to be approximately proportional to the ratios of crease
line thickness cubed, that is (0.12/0.3)3, which is a 94% reduction.
The exhibited reduction is only 59%, which indicates that there is
a substantial non-crease line contribution to the failure mode.

To explore this further, a numerical model is selected with a
magnitude of peak force closest to that shown in experiments.
Here, this occurs at a crease line thickness of 0.14 mm. A compar-
ison of numerical and experimental force-displacement curves and
failure modes shown in Fig. 6b and c, respectively. There is good
correlation, with peak forces within 12%. The failure mode charac-
teristics are also very similar. First, crease line failure occurs at
locations shown by the rectangular boxes in Fig. 6c. These allow
subsequent plate buckling in adjacent plates, shown by circles.
Failure then propagates into adjacent crease lines and plates.

The shown failure locations are in the outer layers only, how-
ever it can be expected that there are additional failures in the
inner plate, since crease line rotation and corresponding edge angle
rotation is only possible with substantial displacement of the inter-
nal layer. The internal failure cannot be seen from experiments,
however a pseudo measure of the inner plate efficacy can be estab-
lished by comparing numerical models with and without an inner
layer. Force-displacement results for these models and correspond-
ing failure modes are shown in Fig. 7a and b, respectively, with
both models having a crease line thickness of 0.14 mm. The
removal of the internal plate reduces peak force from 24.6 N to
8.8 N, or by 64.2%. The extent of the reduction with removal of
the inner layer shows it is a major contribution to the capacity of
a) b)

c)

Fig. 6. Numerical and experimental comparison. a) Numerical models with varying hing
modes.
the double-kite arch, which is supported by inspection or the rela-
tive stress development in each layer, Fig. 7c. Inspection of the fail-
ure mode shows the model without the inner tube has similar
characteristics to those previously discussed, but with new plate
buckling locations as shown in the black circles. It can be con-
cluded that the inner plate contributes to the strength of the
double-kite arch both by partially stabilising plate buckling failures
in outer layers and by creating an additional plate layer that buck-
les during failure.

4. Alternative rigid-foldable arches

The double-kite tubular arch investigated above is one of sev-
eral known rigid-foldable tubular arch structures. The performance
of other tubular arch forms can be investigated using the devel-
oped numerical methods. This section will first develop a definition
of geometric equivalence and a common parametrisation, as this
has not previously been developed for different tubular arch forms.
This will then be used to undertake a numerical investigation of
their relative performance.

4.1. Geometric equivalence

A thick-walled cylindrical volume is shown in Fig. 8a and can be
parametrically specified with centreline radius R, depth D, polar
angle c, and width W. A three-layer tubular arch can be designed
to fit this target volume by establishing relationships between
the cylindrical parameters and the double-kite arch parameters
developed above. If nc and nW , are defined as the number of tubular
arch unit modules in the circumferential and cylindrical axis direc-
tions, respectively, these relationships are:

D ¼ 2l2
sina2

sinðgþ a2Þ ð5Þ

W=nW ¼ l1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ð1� ðcos2 a1 þ sin2 a1 cos hÞÞ

q
ð6Þ

c=nc ¼ 2g ð7Þ
e-thickness. Comparison of experimental and numerical b) responses and c) failure



a) b)

c)

Fig. 7. Comparison of a) response and b) failure mode of models without core layer (top) and with core layer (bottom). For model with core layer, c) comparison of Von-Mises
stress development in core layer (top) and face layer (bottom).

a) b)

c) d)
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γ
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Fig. 8. 3D tessellations of equivalent tubular arches. a) Thick-walled cylinder. b) Double-kite arch. c) Single-span MSS. d) Double-span MSS.
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The double-kite unit requires five parameters for unique defini-
tion, so a final parameter needs to be specified in addition to the
cylindrical parameters, here taken as a1. For example, the tubular
arch shown in Fig. 2d as the same R;D;W , and c as the cylinder
shown in Fig. 8a, with nc ¼ 4;nW ¼ 2, and a1 ¼ 85�.

To facilitate comparison between the structural performance of
different deployable tubular arches, equivalence is defined when
different forms share common thick-walled cylindrical volume
parameters and are of the same mass.
4.1.1. Single-span MSS
The 3D tessellation of the single-span MSS arch is shown in

Fig. 8c. The 3D form is composed of the repeated arch shown in
Fig. 1d, which consists of an inside face, core, and outside face
layer. Each layer corresponds to a different Tapered Miura pattern,
with face layer parameters obtainable from a core layer definition
[10]. Therefore a specification of the core layer is sufficient to
uniquely define the entire form.

The Tapered Miura core unit can be defined with five indepen-
dent parameters, with available parameters related in [24] and
including side lengths aC and b1; sector angles /C and /F; edge
angles gCA , gFA;gCZ , and gFZ; or segment polar angle q. Four param-
eters are provided the cylindrical surface definition. These can be
related to core layer parameters described in [24] directly as:

R� D=2 ¼ b1 sinðgFZ=2Þ
sinq

ð8Þ

D ¼ 2aC sinðgCA=2Þ ð9Þ
W=ðnW � 1Þ ¼ aC cosðgCA=2Þ ð10Þ
c=nc ¼ 2q ¼ 2ðgCZ=2� gFZ=2Þ ð11Þ
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An additional parameter plus tessellation parameters are then
specified in addition to cylindrical parameters to define an equiva-
lent single-span MSS, with the configuration shown in Fig. 8c
defined with the volume of Fig. 8a plus nW ¼ 4;nc ¼ 4, and
a1 ¼ 85�.

4.1.2. Double-span MSS
The double-span sandwich arch 3D tessellation and repeated

component arch are shown in Fig. 8d and Fig. 1e, respectively.
The above Eqs. (8)–(11) are still valid, except with Fig. 9 changed to:

D ¼ 4aC sinðgCA=2Þ ð12Þ
The double-span MSS configuration shown in Fig. 8d is defined

with the volume of Fig. 8a plus nc ¼ 4;nW ¼ 4, and a1 ¼ 85�. The
unlocked 1DOF configuration of the double-span MSS can convert
to a locked 0DOF configuration by connecting central face hinge
lines to corresponding core ridge lines once deployed. The same
geometric definition is used to describe both locked and unlocked
variants. For the numerical model, locking is simulated by connect-
ing the core layer and face layer meshes at their intersecting edges.

4.2. Comparison of arch types

A numerical analysis was conducted on the three arch types
using the same numerical methods as described above for the
tubular arch. All models had equivalent volume of R ¼ 120 mm,
D ¼ 38:7 mm, W ¼ 92:5 mm, and c ¼ p, then with a1 ¼ 64:74�

for double-kite and single-span models and a1 ¼ 74:70� for the
double-span model. All models had equivalent mass, established
with plate thickness control to give thicknesses tp of 0.3 mm,
0.266 mm, and 0.225 mm, for double-kite, single-span MSS, and
double-span MSS models, respectively. Double-span MSS models
d)

a) b)

c)

e)

Fig. 9. Comparison of arch types. Force-displacement responses of models a) without a
double-span, and e) locked double-span MSS arches.
were analysed in both locked and unlocked configurations, as this
ability was originally the key justification for developing this par-
ticular type of deployable arch. Models were created without hinge
thickness reductions and gave the force-displacement responses
shown in Fig. 9a. Models were also created with reduced hinge
thicknesses of 0.14/0.3 = 46.6%tp, with force-displacement
responses shown in Fig. 9b. The peak force for full-thickness hinge
models is 49.1 N, 28.7 N, 20.3 N, and 41.6 N for double-kite, single-
span, and double-span unlocked and locked models, respectively.
The peak force for reduced-thickness hinge models is 24.6 N,
14.2 N, 9.1 N, and 24.8 N for double-kite, single-span, and
double-span unlocked and locked models, respectively.

Comparing the failure load of different arches, the double-kite is
seen to be the best performing, with approximately a 70%, 142%,
and 18% higher capacity than single-span and double-span
unlocked and locked models, respectively. The double-span arch
is also seen to have the best capacity of the MSS types when locked,
but the worst when unlocked, suggesting that this form is only
appropriate to use if it can be locked after deployment.

Comparing full hinge-thickness and reduced hinge-thickness
models, there is a peak force reduction of 50%, 51%, 56%, and 40%
in double-kite, single-span, and double-span unlocked and locked
models, respectively. A lower reduction indicates the failure mech-
anism is less dependant on crease line rotational collapse beha-
viours, i.e. more dependant on plate buckling collapse
behaviours. Single-span and double-span unlocked models have
similar reductions to double-kite and this corresponds to observed
similarities in the failure modes, Fig. 9c and d. The double-span
locked model has a smaller reduction, which corresponds to a
higher initial occurrence of plate buckling failures as seen in
Fig. 9e and can be attributed to the loss of the 1DOF folding mech-
anism in the locked double-span MSS form.
nd b) with hinge-thickness reduction. Failure modes of c) single-span, d) unlocked
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5. Conclusion

This paper has presented the first investigation into the struc-
tural performance of rigid-foldable tubular arches. An experimen-
tal and numerical investigation of a new double-kite arch showed
that structural performance is highly dependant on crease line
thickness, with a 59% reduction in peak force seen in reduced
thickness models compared with full thickness models. Closer
investigation showed crease line rotational collapse behaviours
also enabled a substantial non-crease line contribution to the fail-
ure mode through buckling of the tubular arch component plates.

A model to establish geometric equivalence between different
arch types was also developed and used to conduct a numerical
investigation into the performance of different arch types. The
double-kite arch developed in this paper was seen to have the
highest performance of those investigated, closely followed by a
locked configuration of the previously developing morphing sand-
wich type arch. Future studies are therefore suggested to have a
focus on the double-kite arch for use in deployable structures.
Future work is also needed to more closely investigate crease man-
ufacturing and modelling methods, with key parameters such as
crease line width not investigated in this study.
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